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Cotillion Formal Dance Held
In Walter Reed Hall Saturday

Shanghai, Feb. 23.—Rebuffed in
every onslaught they have made on
the. center of the Chinese line at
Kiangwan, the Japanese today flung
their full rtrength at the Chinese
position on both sides of the village
in an attempt to complete a surrounding movement and starve out the
handful of defenders still stationed in
Kilangwan's blasted ruins.
The Japanese launched vicious attacks one to the northwest of the H. T. C. DEFEATS SAVAGE TO
village and tpe other to the south—
THE TUNE OF 35-15.
just as the dawn broke.
They used tanks, armored cars, inInflicting the first defeat on Savfantry, airplanes and field artillery. age that it has suffered for three
The base for this operation was the years, H. T. C. continued its successKiangwan race track and golf course, ful seasons with a victory of 35-15
where*weather beaten signs, put there last Saturday night. Savage School
to keep hunters away, warned in Eng- of Physical Education sent its team
lish and Chinese. "No shooting allow- from New York to Harrisonburg only
ed."
to suffer defeat. This was the outTb,e Japanese command explained , standing game scheduled for this seathat the purpose of the surrounding g
movement was to avoid excessive casNeblett and Ralston dominated the
ualties among their own troops as center being far superior in foot
well as among the Ghinece Manning work and pass work to the visitors.
Machine guns behind Kiangwan's Savage, toward the end of the game
walls. But the thoroughness of the was forced to adopt the policy of passJapanese artillery preparation and ing over the center area. Sullivan, the
the intense machine-gun fire laid varsity's veteran forward, was forced
down by the Chinese when the as- out of the game in the first five minusault line appeared, indicated that tes on account of fouls, but not before
casualties would be enormous.
she and Hobbs had piled up a score
of 17. Hobbs again was high scorer
for
the game, recording 18 points.
Alexandria, Feb. 23.—Ancient VirIn
the second half Savage made a
ginia fighting corps that helped
big
drive
and mounted up her score,
George Washington make history parbut
found
it impossible to catch the
aded yesterday in celebration of his
superior score of Harrisonburg. The
200th birthday anniversary.
His own regiment, the first Vir- game ended 35-15 for the varsity.
The line-up follows:
ginia, which fought the French and
H. T. C. (35)
Indians when he was Colonel and has Savage (15)
RF
Hobbs (19)
participated in all wars since, was Hautt (10)
LF
Sullivan (8)
in the martial spectacle that swept Gasparisi (1)
JC
Neblett
down Washington Street past Presi- Dickson
Evans (C)
SC
Ralston
dent Hoover and Governor Pollard.
Riley
RG
... Duke
(Continued to Page i)
Bernstein
LG Farinholt (C)
Substitutes: Savage; Ferenzak (4)
Shean, Sheaham, H. T. C: Pittman
(3), Bowen (6).

Varsitv Sextet
Overwhelms Savage

Jan Campbell Furnished Music
FIGURE LED BY EVA HOLLAND
AND REID LINEWEAVER

Community Honors
George Washington

NUMBER 19

Ballot Announced
For Minor Election
VOTES TO BE CAST TUESDAY
The ballot for the second election,
in which the minor officers are selected, as ^announced by the nominating
convention, follows:
Vice-president Student Government
Sally Face—Hampton.
Virginia Richards—Winchester.
Dorothy Harris—Carson.
Secretary-treasurer Student Government
Laura ("Cootie") Melchor—WinstonSalem, N. C.
Nelle Taylor—East Stone Gap.
Vice-President Y. W. C. A.
Virginia Ruby—Lynchburg.
Jean GiHs—Petersburg.
Secretary Y. W. C. A.
Rebecca Bennett—Salisbury, n. d.
Elizabeth (Lib) Tudor—Tbomasville, N. C.
Treasurer Y. W. C. A.
Rebecca Comer—Roanoke.
Elizabeth ("Suggie") Snyder —
Hampton.
Ruth Hardy—Buena Vista.
Vice-president Athletic Association
Margaret Campbell—Richmond.
Lucy Coyner—Waynesboro.
Virginia Carmines—Hampton.
Business-Manager Athletic Association
Elizabeth Carson—Lynchburg.
Marietta Melson—Eastern Shore.
Gladys Farrar—Rustburg.
Business Manager Breeze
Virginia Jones—Gordonsville.
Bernice Bowden—Red Hill.
Business Manager Schoolma'am
Catherine Manke—Hampton.
Ruth Behrens—Timberville.
Editor-in-chief The Handbook
Sarah Lemmon—Atlanta, Georgia.
Hilda Hisey—Edenburg.
Record of Points
Lois Bishop—Norfolk.
Elizabeth ("Bus") Krouse—Winchester.
Head Cheerleader
Pamela ("Pam") Parkins—Norfolk
Elizabeth ("Mike") -Buie— Lake
City, Florida.

George Washington Birthday ExerThe midwinter formal dance cises were held in Wilson Hall. Monsponsored by the Bluestone Cotillion day, February 22, 1932 at 8:15 P. M.
Club was held in the Big Gym Satur- under the auspices of the Harrisonday evening from eight>-thirty until burg bicentennial Commission. The
twelve.
invocation was given by Dr. G. G.
Jan Campbell and his eleven piece Martin, pastor of the Harrisonburg
orchestra from Beckley, West Vir- Methodist Church. Hon. John W.
ginia, which furnished the syncopa- Morrison, Mayor of the city of Hartion were seated under an arch of an risonburg made a few brief remarks,
old-fashioned porch and beguiled the followed by a concert by the Harrisstagline to dance—and from all re- onburg Municipal Band, conducted by
ports the music was marvelous!
Dr. C. W. Devier. The numbers of
The color scheme was black and the concert were: March—Washingwhite which was carried out to the ton Post, Sousa; Overture—Princess
most minute detail. Swirling lights of India, King; Cornet Duet—Glorcast entracing lights over the var- iana, Barnard; played by A. C. Dehued dresses of the girls blending vier and H. Layman; March—Nathem with the somber black and white tional Emblem, Bagley; Rio Rita,
of the men, the grey of cadet uni- Tiemey; March—El Capitan. Sousa;
forms, and the white palelots of V. March—Sttars and Stripes Forever,
P. I. and V. M. I. Seniors.
Sousa.
Eva Holland, Eastville, president
The S. T. C. Glee Club, directed by
of the club, led the figure, an "H", Miss Edna T. Schaeffer, presented
with Reid Lineweaver, Harrisonburg. English folk songs which were popuCotillion Club "goats" presented a lar at the time of George Washingshort skit at intermission. Punch was ton. A lovely and graceful minuet
also served in the balcony.
was performed by Betty Bush, FranAll well-known men's colleges in ces Matthews, Margaret Beck, Gladys
Virginia were represented among the Garth, Eunice Meeks, Mary Lawson,
one hundred and thirty-three couples Mary Coyner, and Bessie Grinnan,
or in the stag line. Virginia, V. P. I., members of the Glee Club.
V. M. I., Washington and Lee, WilThe address was made by Dr. J. M.
liam and Mary, Richmond University Henry, Professor of Social Sciences
—all rent their quota.
at Bridgewater College, who was inThose who attended the dance troduced by Dr. S. P. Duke. Dr.
were: Martha Bailey and Roper Dav- Henry spoke on Washington, His Conis; Ruth Purdum and Alan Housen- tribution to American History. His
fluck; Lucy Chappel and Leroy Foltz; address was at once inspiring and inVirginia Saunders and Sidney Smith; formative, enjoyed and appreciated
Dorothy Calvert and Robert Courier; by all present.
Catherine Markham and Wyatt Bur(Continued to page 3)
nett; Elizabeth Moore and Herbert
Snellings; Karene Dryden and Selby
Touring eastern Virginia and preJacobs; Rhoda Price and Bowen
senting a concert in Richmond, NorHardesty; Hattie Courter and John
folk, and Newport News, the Glee
Ferguson; Dorothy Lipscomb and
Club under the direction of Miss EdSally Face, Hampton, nominee for Pres Blount; Eliz. Carson and Wylie
na T. Schaffer left Harrisonburg on vice-president of Student government, Wood; Lucy Hubbard and W. G." REAL PROGRESS HAS LEAD AND
The library has acquired during
February 18 at eleven o'clock and is a member of the Page Literary Jones; Mittie Chapman and John
WILL LEAD TO FREEDOM
January
and February the following
Society,
Blue
Stone
Cotillion
Club,
were gone until Sunday night.
Grattan; Sue Wampler and Harold
new volumes:
' On Thursday the club broadcasted librarian and vice-president of of the Wyland, Jr.; Sylvia Grim and Harry
"There is such a thing as PhilosoFiction
from Station WRVA in Richmond, Glee Club, Recorder of Points, Head| Brindle; Sara Harnsberger and Bill phy of Despair, which is broad in our
Aldington, Richard, The Colonel's
and that night they presented a con- Varsity cheerleader, Assistant Head Mauzy; Jacquelyn Johnston and lives and I hope it will not continue,"
cert on the roof garden of the John Cheerleader, Class Cheerleader, and a Broadus Melson; Gladys Myers and stated Dr. Raymond Meade,. director Daughter.
Ashton, Winifred, Broome Stages.
Marshall Hotel.
delegate to the Athletic Council.
Hostan White; Mildred Garrett and of the teachers training department
'Bellamy, Edward, Looking BackDorothy Harris, Carson, another Dewayne Rose; Mildred Dawson and
Friday the group was entertained
University of Florida, during chapel
at a delightful luncheon in Smith- nominee, is a member of the Choral Stewart Russell; Eva Holland and Wednesday in his talk on Philosophy ward.
Defoe, Daniel, Roxana.
field by Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Sykes anl Club, the Alpha Literary Society, the Reid Lineweaver; Dorothy Hariey of Despair.
Garland, Hamlin, Companions on
Mrs. T. H. Grinnan, mother of Miss Y. W. C. A. and the Athletic Asso- and John Hansbarger; Agnes Mason
"If you are from a farming com- the Trail.
Bessie Grinnan, president of the club. ciation.
and Warren Funkhouser; Eliz. Rhoa- munity you have heard Farmer
That evening a concert was given
Virginia Richards, Winchester, des and Bill Clark; Dorothy Cromwell Jones in discussion with Farmer Galsworthy, John. Maid in Waiting.
in the Blair Junior High School in third nominee, has been House Chair- and Joe Hurbt; Mary Cloe and Ger- Brown saying, "The crops are bad. I
Kroll, Harry Harrison, The Cabin
Norfolk. While in Norfolk the in- man of Ashby Dormitory, a member ald Purcell; Julia Duke and Bob Reil- can't get money and Mary wants to
in
the Cotton.
dividual members of the club were en- of the Student Council, and vice-pre- ly; Margaret Adams and Duval S. go to school." This is not only among
Lawrence. David Hunter, Sons and
tertained by the individual members sident of the Page Literary Society. Adams; Cath. Booten and David H. the farmers, though; business men
Lovers.
Laura
("Cootie")
Melchor,
Winof the Alumnae chapter of that city.
Mims; Ruby Miller and Bill Morri- are just as bad". There are so many
Lewis,
Richard Harding, The
The entire chapter was entertained rton-Salem, N. C, nominee for Secre- son; Grace Williams and Eldridge that are always discussing this dev
Monk.
at a breakfast in the Southland Hotel tary-Treasurer of Student Govern- Urminer; Eliz. Kerr and Rob't Black- pression and who have adopted the
Merrick, Leonard, Conrad in Quest
on Saturday morning.
ment, is treasurer of the Junior Class burn; Harriet Ullrich and Earl Bow- philosophy of despair, he continued.
of
His Youth.
That evening a concert was given member of Music Committee, Y. W. en Mary V. Montgomery and Bill
"Look into the international relaMorley,
Christopher, John Mistlein the ball-room of the Warwick C. A., Bluestone Orchestra, Athletic Valentine; Linda Sanders and Bob tions and follow the trends there; you
toe.
Hotel in Newport News, and on Sun- Council, Choral Club, and has been Chilton; Pauline Efford and Geo. will find that many more have adoptMoreley, Christopher, Swiss Famday morning a sacred program was assistant College Cheerleader, Chair- Taliaferro; Pauline Perryman and ed this philosophy of despair. The
ily
Manhattan.
presented in the Trinity Methodist man program Committee, Page Liter- Herbert Thomas; Virginia Newell League of Nations is trying to stop
Uhler,
John Earle, Cane Juice.
Church of Newport News.
ary Society, Sergeant-at-arms of and Bryan Quarles; Anne Salmond the war in the East Those who say
Woolf,
Virginia, Orlando.
Miss Schaeffer and the members of Freshman Class, and Freshman Class and Calvin Kinkindoff; Marg. Moore it will end in war in which the United
Biography, individual
the Glee Club contribute a great deal cheerleader.
and Radolph Perrow; Louise Thweatt States will take part are adopting
Andrews, Charles Freer, Mahatma
of the success of the trip to the coNelle Taylor, East Stone Gap, nom- and Herbert Bishop; Marg. James the philosophy of despair."
Gandhi.
operation and interest shown by alum- inee for secretary-treasurer Student and Melvin Sherry; Mary Smith and
Dr. Meade made the statements,
Harris, Frank, Bernard Shaw.
nae and friends of the college. Spec- Government, is a member of the Geo. Bower; Martha Saunders and "There is trouble between races. Not
Masefield,
John, Chaucer.
ial credit is due to the following Page Literary Society, High School Clarence Tedium; Mildred Dresbler only in this country are there racial
Fay,
Bernard,
Franklin; the Aposalumnae:
Club, former president of the Debat- and Mr. Carlson; Lou Williamson and
affairs occurring but in India and tle of Modern Times.
Sadie Cox Nevins, Sarah Wilson, ing Club, and former Student Council Milton Moore; Julia Courter and Brazil, the latter equally if not worse
Biography, collective
(Continued to Page i) .
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Glee Club Makes Annual Coneert Tour

New Nominees Show
Unusual Leadership

Dr. Meade Speaks Of Library Increases
Despair Philosophy Number Of Volumes
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EXCHANGES

POETRY
Poetry is a shadow Asking a
fairy for the next danoe.

That brunettes are more intelligent
than blondes was proved when three
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
TEN CENTS A COPY
dark-haired girls at the University of
I'm 'Still so excited over the swimWittenberg defeated three lighterming meet last night, girls, that I can
GYPSYLAND
Member of Columbia Scholastic Pr^s Association
hued sisters in a forensic tilt on the
hardly wait to tell you what I thought
subject.
—The Spectator.
Editor-in-Chief
CATHERINE-HOWELL »82 of it. Wasn't it the mostest fun? And
Her beauty Urged the
Assistant Editor
::.•,■,.■..■■- CHRISTQBEL CHILDS 33
didn't the girls look nice! They pure
Icy
blue blackness
Assistant Editor
LELIA KEARNEY '32
As a part of the special program
could swim, too. And weren't the
Of
evening
in golden
Feature Editor
VIRGINIA STRAILMAN '32
stunts good? All week long I heard during the George Washington BiWarmth.
On
the water edge
Alumnae News
,..■
NEGBBIE ELLIS '32
all sorts of things planned by girls Gentennial exercises three reel films
Dirty
straw-yellow
and
Poetry Column
GEORGIA HUDGINS '32
in different classes and it all sounded of the "Declaration of Independence"
Faded
purple-blue
Literary Editor
SARAH LEMMON '34
so interesting that it isn't any won- and "Yorktown" were shown on the
Twirled, then lightly touching
Campus Editor
VIRGINIA RUBY '34
der that I decided to be at the pool Campus of Tulane University. These
Upon a dancing, rhapsodic body
films were donated b ytbe Yale UniSociety Editor
ELOISE THOMPSON '33
and fee for myself.
Her grace like
REPORTERS
You know, when I was young, versity Press Film service.
Silver smoke
—The Tulame Hullabaloo From pinked coals.
BETTY BUSH '33
LOUISE SWEENEY '35
swimming was so different from what
MARTHA BOAZ '32
HELEN KITCHEN '35
it is now. In the first place, genteel
A rlim bronze hand
Lois HINES '32
VIRGINIA JONES '34
young ladies were not taught to swim
Of
this youth dancer
In the new Hampden-Sydney cataFRANCES LANEAVE *34
HELEN MYER '34
—they merely went bathing. SeaTore
from her hair, black
logue is a new statement regarding
RUTH BEHRENS '34
OLIVE ROBERSON '32
shore re?orts were not nearly so
As
a
blackbird wing,
the marriage of a student. This paraTYPISTS
popular as they are today, and priA,
sunset-rose.
She
graph reads: "A student who marries
Catherine Bauserman '35
Louise Allred '35
vate swimming pools, like I've heard
Tossed
it
to
one
either during the session or between
Eleanor Davis '35
Evelyn Gibson '35
that movie actrerses and other mil-;
sessions thereby severs his connect- Playing his violin from the heart.
Bill Criaman '35
lionairesses have, were unheard of.
Out of darkness' depth
ions with the college."
An unknown hand,
And as for bathing suits—well, you i
BOARD OF MANAGERS
—Hampden-Sydney Tiger
Masculine, envious, and brown
already know of the evolution which,
Business Manager
JANET LOWRIE '33
Thrust a gleam of steel
has taken place in that line. (IncidAssistant Business Manager
MARGARET CAMPBELL '33
Seven Ages of A Woman.
Wounding that love symbol.
entally,
it's
because
of
that
very
thing
Assistant Businers Manager
COURTNEY DICKINSON '34
Twain they fell into
Infant
that
I
absolutely
refused
to
allow
Assistant Business Manager
BERNICE BOWDEN '33
Little
girl
Arleep waters. The heart
Augustus to be with me at the meet
The
maiden
of that rose
last night, although he wanted very
The
young
woman
So pierced—
much to come). Anyway, it isn't
HOW ABOUT YOU?
The
young
woman
Silvered rose lost in black.
much wonder that girls couldn't swim
Frances Bowman.
The
young
woman
Conceitedness is a good thing sometimes, but, oh, how few times! Per- when I was young. Because with all
The
young
woman
haps if we analize conceit we may see more why this is so. Conceit in that those funny clothes on they couldn't
—The Exponent.
I sing the joys you cannot take,
it is pride in self is good in keeping away that thing called an inferiority have moved their limbs properly if
Of lovely, gay, material things,
complex. So far, so good! But when this pride results in a "puffed-up' their lives depended on it.
The
Sophomores
seem
to
have
the
'Though
tears may fall and hearts
feeling about one's achievements or so-called "honors" and becomes obtruYou girls today don't realize just
may
break
key
to
the
Freshman's
curiosity
on
R.
sively evident to others, it is nothing more or less than "the swell head."
how lucky you are with your newStill my teakettle sings.
Nw, by all means, don't get an inferiority complex! There is no worse found freedom. At least, now you M, W. C. campus. But the Freshmen
doom for one than that which inevitably results from this state of affairs, for don't have to drown like a rat shut aren't the only ones having a curioit makes no one miserable but one's self—and all the more so because no one up in a box->-you can at least have sity for the upper classmen are just Still the bright morning sunlight,
is suffering wih you. Conceit in this case is more than feasible, it is even the satisfaction of knowing that you as curious.
s'reams
laudtble. When a prominent upperclassman on this campus said that re- were able to swim and save yourself,
The Sophs are putting on a play
Through the half open kitchen door
cently someone told her she was conceited and she regarded it as a compli- even if you don't succeed.
February 20th and the name, the Until the fresh linolium seems
ment she probably meant this very thing.
cast, and the plot have remained secLike jewels on the floor.
But there's one thing you girls are
rets
of
the
deepest
mystery.
Even
On the other hand, however, when one cannot stop to chat even for a few missing that was quite thrilling when
minutes without sighing or exclaiming over that which she has done or been I was young. Being girls, and not though the Freshmen have shadowed A dainty saucer and a cup
selected for which might proclaim her as "rating" on campus, then conceit no knowing how to swim, we'd go in the Sophomores continually thus far
With rosebuds running 'round the
longer us becoming. Perhaps this ia at first merely looked on indulgently as bathing at a spot where there was a every detail of the play remains a
brim
secret.
—The Sun Dial.
vivacity, but rooner or later it gets very boring.
May
hold enough of beauty up
fine, upright-looking lige-guard. Do
A wise distinction in the type of self-pride one uses will take her much you get my point? It was so nice to
To make old griefs grow dim.
further and gain for her the real affection and admiration of those whom be carried in to shore in the arms of
With the passing of 1931 and the
she would like to have as friends.
a strong young man, and, of course, depression still in our midst, the While one small jonquil in a glass
\.
Lifts such a glad a golden head
we promptly fainted as soon as we various girls' schools in the valley
WHAT CAN YOU AFFORD?
had been "rescued." That was fun! might do well to adopt a practice that 'Though friendships go and love may
And sometimes when a guard saved has met with much success in our colpass
A college senior was once heard to remark in triumph, "This ends my you he really noticed you and walked leges in middle and far west and also
Pure joy cannot be dead.
fourth year, and my living expenses have averaged $12 a month."
with you along the shore once in a- parts of the South. That is to share
W. W. W.
Further converration might, have elicited the information that in four while, or maybe even walked along expenses on dates.
—The Cadet.
years this student had not seen even one basketball game or dace, had never to church of a Sunday night. So
CEOMETRY
heard any of fine arts numbers, had, in short, no connection with the life of there's at least one thing we had betAt the University of Richmond all
the campus other than in the classrooms.
ter than you swimming lassies have.
Freshmen are required to take comOne that sees none of the unacademic phase of campus life misses a great
Geometry you will confess,
After
all,
those
were
the
good
old
pulsory
track. This credit is necesportion of his education.
Is just a tangled jumbled mess.
sary for a degree and all upperclassIt is believed that excellence in books comes to this student no oftener days!
Of lines and squares and cubes and
men who have not obtained this aththan it does to others, but even so, such excellence alone will not cover deficiplanes.
letic credit must work it off before
encies in ability to meet people, to be an individual of the world with that
Compiled to give the student pains.
receiving their degree.
ADS
general outlook and thought about things that college life gives.
—The Richmond Collegian. My night are filled with hideous
We have provided for us lecturers, lyceum numbers, and other programs
of recognized merit. We have many opportunities to attend dances, sports
dreams.
Wanted: By Catherine Minnick —
activi'ies, socials and many other things of like nature, yet, there are many
Of
monster
plains and cubes it seems
World
Sages
Endorse
College
Educaa brown potato.
who never take advantage of these things. Often, when questioned as to why
Of
planes,
and
spheres whose evil eye,
tion.
Wanted: By Mildred Dawson,—a
they are not going to a particular function they reply, "Oh, I can't afford it-"
Makes
me
quite
sick enough to die.
I
wouldnlt
trade
my
four
years
at
bald-headed man.
Some people have yet to learn that there are many things which one cancollege
for
half
the
Garden
of
Eden.
Lost: One basketball game. If
not afford to miss.
Upon my heart the burden bears,
—Adam.
found, please return to Savage.
How hard I work nobody cares,
I
think
the
college
is
the
best
thing
Lost: By the freshman class— a
And when I go to class to take,
of its kind in America.—Moses.
THE PATH OF PROGRESS
number of sylph-like figures.
My favorite dreams were about col- My usual does of cubes I quake.
Wanted: By the entire student body
Monday the United States celebrates the bi-centennial anniversary com- —a great deal of knowledge %p pass lege boys.—Queen of Sheba.
memorating- the birthday of a great man. That person was George Washing- the coming exams.
Whenever I see a young soldier I ache in every limb and joint,
ton, who, less than fifty years later, led a small group of patriots to indeWanted: Executive position, by from the ranks, I inquire about him. Because I cannot see the point
pendence and then, as president, laid the foundations for a great nation. The Harriet Ullrich.
Ninety-nine times out of a hundred And when I think I'm sailing fine,
United States, which has doubled its size again and again since the close of
Found: On the campus, a new he is a college man.—Julius Caesar. I'm sure to miss a plane or line.
the eighteenth century, is now recognized as the greatest power in the world. grandfather.
Who says college doesn't pay?—Red
i
One hundred and fifty years, a mere moment in the cycle of the world's
The Greks in this great study led,
Grange.
Wanted: By Miss Schaeffer—a new
age, has elapsed since the Revolutionary War. At that time there were 13 car.
I always send my children to col- But now you see those Greeks are
states, loosely organized. Now there are 48, closely bound in federal union.
lege.—Soloman.
dead,
Then the jurisdiction of the president extended over a narrow expanse along
I have found that co-eds make the And should I this by-path pursue,
The Perfect Date
the Atlantic coast. Now, directly or indirectly, our chief executive largely
I fear that it will kill me too.
best wives.—Henry VIII.
shapes the destinies of almost the entire western hemisphere.
The perfect "date", as conceived at
I would as soon marry a college
Such has been the progress of the United States. However, the day of Tennessee Tech, is as follows:
man as any other.—Cleopatra.
Of all the things of all the earth,
imperialism and the desire for territorial expansion has passed. Therefore
Geometry's most void of mirth,
Neat
I am a college man.—Mussolini.
America must look toward other fields to achieve greatness. Its marvelous
Friendly
—The Exponent. There's not a thing to make me smile,
growth over such a short period of time indicates that it is capable of higher
'Tis but a burden all the while.
Congenial
aims. Thus, the passing years should hold a rich tale of conquests in art,
Must be able to carry on a conver"Brilliant students and flat failures
literature, drama, music, and science. Likewise, the dreams of loftier stand- sation without shooting a line
make up the bulk of this year's Great men of earth whose race is run,
ards of living, greater intellectual accomplishments and world peace finally
freshmen class—there are few medio- Stones mark their memories one by
Attractive
should be realized. Dreams which undoubtedly George Washington had.
one.
Broadminded, intelligent, economi- cre men." Thus reports Dr. Erward
Dreams as fine as was Washington himself, whose greatness is more clearly cal and thrifty.
A. Bechtel of Tulane. "This is a most But not one stone wil levery rise,
etched with each new revelation concerning his active life; dreams which will
Sincere, respectful, pure, and sim- unusual situation," Dr. Bechtel con- If Geo. M. Etry every dies.
be the aim of humanity to achieve as long as the human soul epcists.
ple (95% simple).
tinued, "and I know of no explana—A happy freshman.
—The Tulame Hullabaloo.
tion for it."
—Tulane Hullabaloo.
—B. C. Bee
—Virginia Tech.
-■
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Arriving Saturday at 2:40 P. M.
the basketball team of Savage College, New York was met by representative? of the freshman class and
Athletic Association.
The team spent an interesting afternoon going through Massanutten
Caverns, accompanied by the freshmen class officers, Martha Warren
and Martha Lonis.
Following the game Saturday night
a delightful reception was given for
the Savage girls in Alumnse Hall,
after which they enjoyed a swim. The
guests included the Savage team and
visitors, Varsity, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs.
Cook, Hariet Ullrich, the Athletic
council. Members of the freshmen
class assisted in serving refreshments.
The team left immediately after
breakfast Sunday. From here they
traveled to William and Mary.
Pam Parkins had as guest for the
week-end her mother.
Isabel Fridinger and Hazel Marshall were recent visitors on Campus.
George Washington lived again in
the color scheme of Johnston 26, when
Becky Comer entertained at Sunday
night supper. A salad course and
sandwiches were served. The guests
included Pam Parkins, Cootie Melchor, Kay Butts, Ruth Hardy, Mary
Shankle, Lillie Tucker, Emma J*ane
Shultz and Lib Tudor.
Mrs. G. D. LaNeave and Jean Galey
of Crewe were the week-end guests of
Frances LaNeave and Eloise Thompson.

Alumnae News
TURPIN-WINSTON
The marriage of Miss Lois Winston, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
C. Winston of Hampden-Sidney, to
Marvin Allan Turpin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Allan Turpin of Norfolk,
was solemnized at noon today in the
south drawing room of "Westmertn"
home, of the brides parents at Hampton-Sidney. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. W. Twyman Williams, D. D. of College Church, Hampden-Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Turpin will make
their home in Hopewell, where Mr.
Turpin will continue in his position
as Chemist in the Arco.
Mrs. Turpin was a member of the
class of '31, and while in attendance
here was a member of Kappa Delta
Pi, Page Literary Society and President of the Junior Class.
Frances Masengill '33 is teaching
at Ocean View.
Dorothy Duffy '32 was a recent visitor on Campus.
Marguerite Smithey '32 who is teaching near Winchester, was a visitor
on campus recently.
Isabel Fridinger '33, who is doing
substitute work in Hagerstown was
a recent guest on campus.
Hazel Marshall '33, who is teaching near Stony Point, visited on campus recently.
Hortense Pointer '33, who is teaching near Washington, was a guest on
campus recently.
A Japanese student at Colgate University is being sent through college
by the faculty and student body. Each
fraternity house has voted to have
the student in to meals for a week.
The faculty will give aid in other
expenses. He is the only riental in
the University.
—Rotunda.

CAMPUS J
TOM SAYS:
"Why take life too seriously?
You'll never get out of it alive."

Paul Whiteman lost sixty-nine
pounds recently. We bear that he had
to give his suit to two other fellows.
Little Girl—"I know something I
won't tell."
Older Brother—"Well, you'll get
over that when you get to college."

INCREASES NUMBER
OF VOLUMES
(Continued from Page 1)
Bradford,
Gamaliel,
Damaged
Souls.
Rhys, Ernest, Everyman Remembers.
Starchey, Giles Lytton, Books and
Characters
Starchey, Giles Lytton, Portraits in
Miniature.

Page Three

Short* stories
Becker, Mrs. May (Lamberton),
comp. Golden Tales from New England. ;
Best Short Sories of 1931
Coppard, Alfred Edgar, Adam and
Eve and Pinch Me.
Davis, Richard Harding, Frowi
"Gallegher" to "The Deserter."
Galsworthy, John, Caravan.
Jacobs, William Wymark, Snug
Harbor.

Drama
Burns, Mantle. Best Plays for 1931.
Cordell, Richard Albert. Representative Modern Plays.
Bill: "I would like to have some
Sleeves, Harrison Ross. Plays from
the Modern Drama.
good old-fashioned loving."
Hallett: "0. K. Come over to the
O'Neill, Eugene, Morning Becomes
house and I'll introduce you to grand- Electra.
ma.'
Poetry
Pound, Louise, ed. American BalRing-Tum-Phi headline, TANK- lads and Songs.
Parker, Mrs. Dorothy. Death and
MEN WIN OLD DOMINION TITLE
Taxes.
FROM CAVALIERS. Since when
Robinson, Selma. City Child.
has anyone been able to beat the CavRobinson, Edwin Arlington, Mataliers in "tanking?".
thias at the Door.
Hibbard, Clarence Addison, ed. The
H. T. C. "What's wrong with these Lyric South.
eggs?"
Housman, Alfred Edward, Last
Waitress: "Don't ask me; I only ' Poems.
laid the table."
Housman, Alfred Edward, A
Shropshire Lad.
"It's the little things in life that
Masefield, John, Minnie Maylow's
tell," said the flapper as she yanked Story.
her kid brother out from under the
Essays
sofa.
Moore, J. R., ed. Representative Essays.
"Do you really love me?"
Osier, Sir William, The Student
"Yes."
Li'e.
"How much."
| Brooks, Charles Stephen. Like
"Well here's my check book. Look \ Summer's Cloud.
over the stubbs."
General
Moore, Annie Carroll, ed. The
Say it with flowers,
Three Owls.
Sjay it with sweets,
Barrett, James Wyman, ed. The
Say it with kisses,
End of the World. ' Say it with eats,
Martin, Everett. The Meaning of a
Say it with revelry,
Liberal Education.
Say it with drink,
Stiles, Kent B. Geography and
But always be careful
Stamps.
Not to say it with ink.
History
Adams, James Truslow, The Epic
DR. MEADE SPEAKS OF DESPAIR of America.
PHILOSOPHY
(Continued from page 1)
than our own. They, too, have adopted the philosophy of despair in regard
to races."
He brought out the fact that these
were evidences that a large number
of people have decided in that so call44 So. Main
ed philosophy.
He continued, "If a person adopted
fotos frames finishing
the philosophy of faith and hope
there would be a chance of winning
out. If you adopt a philosophy of
of the Better kind
despair it will run your life while the
philosophy of hope would lead you out
of many troubles. If the teachers,
adopt this wrong philosophy, I can
see you all going into the class rooms
V
Winter Brof.
k
next year as true and perfect cynics,
I RPROGRAM
G I N I *■*■
A
because this philosophy will make
you a cynic. If you are a real teachMonday
er you will have the greatest fun of
"Ladies of the Jury" with
Edna May Oliver
your life every day by the excitement
On the Stage
of teaching but excitement and fun
"The
Blue
Ridge Ramblers"
will never be discovere if this degrada band of Hill-Billies
ing philosophy were adopted.
Tuesday
He read Polinius* speech to Laertes
"Around the World in 80
after which he left three refutations
Minutes" with Douglas
against the philosophy of despair,
Fairbanks (The dad)
On the Stage
first. Ye shall know the truth and it
The Blue Ridge Rablers
shall make you free. Second, There
Wednesday and Thursday
are universal laws by which man has
"The Man Who Played God"
to live and the knowledge of these
with George Arliss
laws which is being reached by scienFriday
tific discoveries results in freedom,
"This Reckless Age" with
and third, "These things I command
Charles (Buddy) Rogers and
Peggy Shannon
you, that you love one another."
Saturday
He concluded with the thought that
"Partners" with Tom Keene
real progress has and will lead to
freedom.
IJYi »YY »>' / »Y / »YY »YV ft", »VY ft'Y ft, In ftKissing your wife is like scratching
a place that doesn't itch.

The
Dean Studio

L

Tid-Bits

3

GLEE

CLUB MAKES ANNUAL
CONCERT TOUR

(Continued from page 1)
The dance was here at last and Emily Spang, Mary M. Smart, Elizaeveryone was so excited—It was most beth Brinkley, Margaret Sunmans,
successful.
Helen Goodson, Delphine Hurst, Mabel Beale, Leonora B. Simmons, FlorWe certainly are proud of our B. ence Mitchell, Frances Massengill,
B. Warn and hope 'Savage doesn't Lelouise Edwards, Elsie L. Aufenger,
Frances Still Butler, Lillian Derry
feel so badly.
Braum, Helen V. Jones, Mildred
Brinkley, Thelma Eberhart, Isabelle
•Why not come out to the game? DuVal, Rebecca E. Ford Elizabeth
Let's show H. T. C. spirit!!
Terrie, Leonide Harriss, Helen Lee,
#•
Othelda Mitchell, Margaret Moore
How did you like the new cheer Nash, Margaret Ford, Anna F. Barleaders last week?
nes, Linda L. Carter, Minnie L. Haycox, Anne Christiansen, Margaret R.
The program Monday eve was Roberts, Sue Kelly, Pauline Miley,
grand and lets hope we have some Marian Kelly, Elizabeth Peake, Hilmore like it.
da Lovett and Evelyn S. Holliday.
A few more days and then Windy
COMMUNITY HONORS GEORGE
March.
WASHINGTON
Don't forget exams are getting
(Continued from page 1)
nearer!!!!!
Three tableaux, thoughtfully planned and successfully carried out
S'Long till next week.
were: The Birth of the Flag—MassaJack Baker—"You should place nutten Chapter D. A. R.; The Conyour hand over your mouth when you federacy Pays Tribute to Washington—Turner Ashby Chapter W. D. C,
yawn."
Virginia Jones—"What! And get Col. R. M. Colbin; and the Spirit of
'76 and the Boys of '17—Rockingham
bit?"
Post No. 27 American Legion.
Lucy—"Hes so romantic. Whenever
The audience joined in singing Old
he speaks to me, he always says "Fair Virginia as a finale. They were to
Lady."
have been led by the author, Dr.
Virginia—"Oh, that's a force'of John W. Wayland, but at the last mohabit. He used to be a street car ment, he was unable to attend 'the
conductor."
celebration. Mr. Raymond C. Dingledine, Chairman of the George WashSarah Lemmon says that the height ington Bicentennial Executive Comof laziness is the man who sings, mittee took charge of the program.
Moonbeams, Kiss Her For Me.
"Boy, Call me a taxi."
"All right, you're a taxi."
Allen, Frederick Lewis, Only Yesterday.
. Crocker, W. R., The Japanese
Population Problem.
Hull, William I., India's Political
Crisis.
Woodson. C. G., Theneoyo in Our
Hist.
Sullivan, Mark, Our Times; PreWar America.
,

Baigg%

Merit Shoe Store
LADY ENDICOTT
HOSE
Service Weight, 69c, 2 pr. $1.25

Not these Bracelets
Don't
Ask

TRYQURPARCELPQ5T5ERVICE
HARRISONBURG. VA.

If you need Stationery, Cards,
Victor Machines and Records,
Radios, Novelties and Gifts,
come to—

THE VALLEY GIFT
AND BOOK SHOP
120 South Main St
HARRISONBURG, VA.

BUT you can get dozens of
kinds of beads—and wristlets—and bracelets — and
pendants — and lingerie
clasps—and "bobby" pins
—and—and a lot more.

W. T. Grant Co.

v&a&nxsxaox)^^

Jos. Ney~ST Sons
v&xxx^sxx^^
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chor and Bernard Payne; R. P. Cop- Georgia Collins and Charles Ralston;
chairman
of
program
committee
of
NEW NOMINEES SHOW UNUSUFrench Circle, member of Page Liter- enhaver and T. Green; Eliz. Maddox Eliz. Winne and James Taylor; MarAL LEADERSHIP
KODAK WORK
ary Society. Breeze Staff, business and John Deane, Jr.; Betty Bush and ietta Melson and Holland Trower, Jr.;
(Continued from page 1)
Maryelia
Armentrout
and
Eldon
K.
manager of Choral Club, Nominating Bonnie Lee Williams; Frances Shelmember.
Buy Your Films From
Convention,
freshman
basketball -ton and Henry Newman; Mary Ann Datten; Va. Lee Strailman and BourVirginia Ruby, Lynchburg, viceMoore and John Anderson; Jessie ban Rowe: Carolyn Baldwin and
squad.
president nominee for Y. W. C. A., is
Cheese Holland; Louise Harris andj
Bernice Bowden, Red Hill, nominee Given and Powell Drayer; Marg.
treasurer of Page Literary Society,
Bernard Harris; Va. Lee Goodrickj
for business manager of the Breeze, Mears and Dick Norton; Dot Rhodes
member of Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, Art
and Samuel Beazely; Marion Smith
has been a member of freshman, and Geo. Lee; Amy Moore and Glen
and James Smith; Virginia Green-J
Club, Breeze staff.
Nicholas;
Va.
White
and
Harry
sophomore, junior hockey, baseball
—=r
Jean Gills, Petersburg, nominee for teams, assistant business manager of Decker; Marg. Lackey and Mel Kemp- wood and C. C. Haggerty; Virginia |
And Have Free Developing
vice-president Y. W. C. A., is chair- Breeze, Page Literary Society.
ton; Va. B. Gathing and Bill Willey; Jones and Joe Martin; Chris Childs
man of program committee of Lanier
Courtney Dickenson and Luther Bau- and Harvey Shepphard; Helen KitchRuth Behrens, f imberville, Schoolen and Preston Corduff; Rebecca
Literary Society.
ma'am business manager nominee, is serman; Dorothy Williams and Dick Snyder and James Kershaw.
Rebecda Bennett, Salrsburg, Md., a member of the Stratford Dramatic Smith; Eliz. Wise and Henry Tusing;
VISIT
Y. W. C. A. secretary nominee, is a Club, the Breeze Staff, Debating Club, Dorothy Hamilton and J. Edwin HenStags: Bernard White, Robert
GEORGE'S CANDY
neberger; Cornelia Gilmer and Ray- Chance, Bill Fink, Richard Meade,
member of the Frances Sale Club, and the French Circle, and Scribblers.
mond E. McDaniel; Mary Haga and Billy Wilkinson, Jr.; Mr. Crafton,
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
KITCHEN
Catherine Manke, Hampton, no- Fred Koontz; Kathryn Harlin and
On Your Way Downtown
Elizabeth ("Lib") Tudor, ThomasNorvell Eubank, Willard Mackey, Joe
minee for business manager of
ville, N. C, nominee for Y. W. C. A. Schoolma'am is a member of Student j Alfred Spitzer;.Lois Funkhouser and, Whitesell, B. Fry, Julian Light, W.
Robert Yager; Martha Surber and L. Owen, Beverly Shultz, Kemper
secretary, is former member of the
Council, Schoolma'am staff, and De- Russell Gague; Kitty Wherrett and
Gilmer, Alfred B. Dickinson, Louir
publicity committee of the Y. W. C. A.
Howard May; Melvina Hammond and Titus, Bass Browning, Audron Armand Sophomore Council, and former bating Club.
Even if you came to
Sarah Lemmon, Atlanta, Ga., edi-! John Egglestone; Eliz. Myers and J. entrout, Keith Oliver, Conrad Harris,
vice-presidtnt of the Sophomore
school with a trunk b-u-l-gtor of Handbook nominee, is a mem- i 0. Canada, Jr.; Eliz. Sugden and Otto Buster Dodd, Overton Pittus, StewClass.
i-n-g with good looking
ber of the Breeze staff, Alpha Rho j Zacharias; Virginia Hisey and Erwin art Baker, Garnet Mercer, Charles
Rebecca Comer, Roanoke, Y. W. C.
clothes
Delta, Sophomore Council, French1 Golladay; Va. Orange and Tommy Baker, Scott Walker, Redwood NotA., treasurer nominee, is a member of
Circle, Secretary of Debating Club, Scott; Mary Coyner and John Coy- tingham, Charle3 Holland, Billy Pilthe Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, Choral Club,
and Scribblers.
ner; Eliz. Townsend and Clarence cher. W. C. Fisher.
Class Hockey, and Alpha Literary SoChristian; Sarah Frances Gayle and
Hilda
Hisey,
Edinburg,
nominee
for
The committees for the dance were:
ciety.
Editor of Handbook is secretary of Peck Hawkins; Nelle Taylor and Dr. invitation—Mary Cloe, chairman,
Elizabeth ("Suggie") Sugden,
Sophomore Class, member of High E. A. di Zereya; Emilyn Peterson and Pauline Efford, Frances Rolston;
Hampton, Y. W. C. A. treasurer nomQuentin Smith; Margaret Payne .and Cards—Sally Face, chairman, Evelyn
inee, is a member of the Lee Literary School Club.
Strafford Efford; Jenny Lind Hock- Watkins, Betty Bufh, Catherine
Lois
Bishop,
Norfolk,
recorder-ofSociety, and the Frances Sale Club.
to come in and let us show \
points nominee, is a member of the man and Peachy Hickman; Sally Bard; "goat" dance—Jinx Strailman,
Ruth Hardy, Buena Vista, nominee
you what tempting new
Lee Literary Society, the Art Club, Face and Frank Carleton; Alma Ruth chairman, Wally Farinholt, Lib Madfor Y. W. C. A. treasurer is a memBeazely
and
R.
Watson
Durham;
styles we have, temptingly
dox; Punch—Mary Coyner, chairman,
ber of the High School Club, the Al- and the Glee Club.
Eliz.
Embrey
and
James
Steed;
Anna
low in price.
tne
Louise Hobson, Virginia Hollett; furElizabeth ("Bus") Krous-e, Winpha Literary Society, and
DebatColvert
and
Jack
Baskerville;
Helen
niture—Frances
Neblett
chairman,
chester, recorder-of-points nominee
ing Club.
has been a member of Class hockey Rush and Warren Hartman; Florence Virgelia Turner, Virginia Orange,
Margaret Campbell, Richmond,
teams, the French Circle, and the Holland and Mapp Duntan; Estelle Margaret Payne, Bobs Stralton, Pete
vice-president Athletic Association
Fauls and Ted Mowbray; Martha Peterson; decorations—Kitty WherHigh School Club.
nominee, is vice-president of the JunFranklin and p- Berry; Evelyn Wat- rett, chairman, Catherine Markham,
Pamela
("Pam")
Parkins,
Norfolk,
ior Class, member of Page Literary
kins and Aubrey Holmes; Madeline Marietta Melson, Elizabeth Carson,
Society, French Circle, former mem- and Elizabeth ("Mike") Buie nomin- Newbill and Billy Goodlow; Virginia
Helen Wick; Jinx Eubank, Mary
ber of Student Council, Special Hoc- ees for head" cheerleader, are both Eubank and Ralph Bryan; Mildred
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Haga; Social—Anne Salmond, chairkey, Class Hockey Leader, Varsity freshman and both displayed remark- Simpson and Edgar L. Capps; Delma
man, Louise Thweatt, Grace Williams
Swimming Squad, Class Swimming able ability along the cheer-leading Spencer and Buck Mills; Margaret
and Eleanor Wilkins.
Leader, Tennis and Swimming teams, line.
Moses and Albert Quacky; Mary Mc-;
and Assistant Business Manager of
Quay and Lawrence Hollis; Catherine
the Breeze.
WORLD NEWS
Bard and Sam Miller; Carrie Muller
When in need *•
Lucy Coyner, Waynesboro, Athletic
and Campbell Rockkefeller; Ruth
(Continued from page 1)
Association, vice-president nominee,
of
New York, Feb. 21—The New York Watt and Hume Doyle; Lois Bishop
has been a member of Freshman, office of the International Labor De- and Marshall E. Robinett; Eunice
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Sophomore and Junior Hockey, Bas- fense announced today that half a Meeks and Glen Rafter; Mary Elizaketball, Tennis, and Baseball teams, million workers are expected to at- beth Blankenship and Dudley ThompVisit
Barsity Hockey, Basketball and Ten- tend a nation wide series of mass son; Nell Coyner and Dorsey Myers;
nis teams, Captain Varsity Tennis, meetings Wednesday to demand un- Edna Holland and Kenneth Trenary;
Job and Commercial
Sophomore Basketball Sport leader, conditional pardon for Tom Mooney; Eloise Burton and Jack Rhodes; Lucy
Harriaonburg's only E telusive
and Athletic Council.
Coyner
and
Mr.
Sheldon;
Margaret
serving a life sentence in connection
Smith
and'
Tom
H.
Lewis;
Mary
Ladies Shoppe
Virginia Carmines, Hampton, third with a preparedness day bombing in
PRINTERS
Eliz. Devier and Frank E. Calhoun;
vice-president Athletic Association San Francisco fifteen years ago.
nominee, was sergeant-at-arms Freshman class, Assistant cheerleader,
COTILLION FORMAL DANCE
Come to see us for
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
member of Lanier Literary Society,
Phone 89
HELD IN WALTER REED HALL
Drugs,
Toilet Articles
AND SONS
and Bluestone Cotillion Club.
SATURDAY
Kodaks
Elizabeth Carson, Lynchburg, busiJEWELERS
DAYTON, VA.
(Continued from page 1)
Expert Watch and Jewelry
ness-manager Athletic Association j
Jimmy Anderson; Edna Brooks and
Repairing
nominee, is treasurer of the Bluestone
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
Wm. Claggett; Lee Warren Hammer
Cotillion Club, member of Stratford
r#8sss»»BS»3»»ss»Ka8»»»s3£at-\
and Steven Wright; Eleanor Wilkins
Dramatic Club, and varsity hockey
and Cecil Harper; Hazel Bazzarre —vsxxxvx^^
squad.
and Lowin Swisher Keyser; Lelia
YOU
Marietta Melson, Eastern Shore,
Kearney and Geo. Price; Kath. WilGet your sliced bread for
business manager Athletic AssociaCAN
We Hope You Like It.
son and Alden Phillips; Frances Roltion nominee, is a member of the LanLEARN
ston and Andrew Dowson; Eliz. Wilksandwiches at
NEW
ier Literary Society, the Bluestone
ABOUT
inson and W. S. Pilcher; Jean MisenSANITARY
Our Foods are
Cotillion Club, varsity hockey team,
heimer and Wm. Dixon; Laura Melbetter than
VALUES
ODA
squads, class team and leader.
ever; made h
A
Nil
Win?
Y
FROM
ANDW1LH
Gladys Farrar, Rustburg, nominee
our French
:
for business manager of Athletic AsHOPPE
chef. And oh,
US!
and
sociation, is a member of Page Litour drinks; Judge for yourself.
erary Society, the Breeze staff, and
"Servie With A Smile."
class hockey teams.
56
S.
Main
St.
Virginia Jones, Gordonsville,
Breeze business manager nominee, is

Williamson's Drug Co.

YOU
Owe It To
Yourself

• The

Shenandoah Press

RALPH'S

Reilly Drug Co.
WELCOME

Harlin Bros.

Piggly Wiggly

The Fashion Shop
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LILLIAN GOCHENOUR
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.
~_
Compliments of
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 92

We Invite You To
Shop At Our
Store

There's a bit of health in every bite at

CANDYLAND

FETZERS'

Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
day, only ingredients of purest quality used. Syrups and ice
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
soda fountain inspected daily.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
upon CANDYLAND as the
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.
? ]

Harrisonburg'8 One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.00 and $1.35 Silk Stockings

. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

B. NEY & SONS
FASHION CENTER OF THE VALLEY

FETZERS'
Exclusive
Ladies Ready-To-Wear
And Shoes At Lowest Prices

g

